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PROVINCIAL CHARTERS.York Coapty^Suburbs j SIMPSONAnother Belch of Compenteo Reedy 
for Bnelnese.

Following are the oom pan lee recent 
ly chartered In the province, notice of 
which appears In The Gazette :

Dominion Sewer Pipe Oo„ Swansea, 
capital $200,000, provisional directors 
H. G. Charleeworth, James Linton and
A. M. Denova n.

The Office Specialty Co„ Toronto, 
capital, $250,000, provisional directors 
J. S. Lovell, William Bain, E. W. Mc
Neill, Robert Gowans and Richard 

f Richardson.
Robertson Bros., Toronto, capital 

$400,000, provisional directors. Thus. 
Robertson, William Robertson and J.
B. Cameron.

The Simcoe Mitt, Glove and Robe Co. 
capital $40,000, provisional directors, 
R. A- Spears, John Jago and John

# ! Chandler.
J : International Carbon Manufacturing 
! : Co., Toronto, capital $15,006, provision- ■ 
ï I at directors, George .7. Castle. S. W. ! 
, I McKeown and J. J. Seitz.
# Independent Coal Co., Ottawa, capita: 
i $40,000, provisional d'h-Hctoi a, Robert 
f Hnstey, Alex. Spittal, R. V. Sinclair
# and J. A. Ellis- 

The Peerless Suspender Co, Point
J Edward, capital $40,000, provisional di- 
J rectors, Maurice Krakow, C. R. Morrl-
# son and Nanon Krakow.

The Cereal Machinery and Prodhc
tlon Co., Windsor, capital .fraa>,<ifHi,pro
visional directors, F. A. Wegner, J. D. 
Bourdeau and M. E. Emmons.

The Stark Electrical System, Toronto, 
capital $00.000, provisional directors 

J A. McM. Stark, Herbert Waddlngton,
J Henry Blachford, J- C. Gardner and 
J W. N. Dollar.

National Woollen Mills. Streetsvllle. 
f capital $1 50,000, provisional dirertoc-s. 
4 Peter Ryan. J. S. Heath, J. I. David

son, Alex. Nelson, J. M. Staebler, M. 
H. Alkins. John McMurchy, G. S. Bing
ham, S. Merner and R. A- Wilson.

The Camp Bay Mining Co.. Niagara 
Falls, capital $00,000, provisional direc
tors. George Tait. C. E. Goodwin. E. W. 
Smith, M. P. Hatch and Robert Mod- 
erwell.

The Frogley Co.. Toronto, capital 
$40,000» provisional directors, Thomas 
Frogley, C. T. Frogley and M. L. Frog-
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Rev. T. E. E. Shore Speaks on Evil 

of Betting at the 
Races.

;InHnrlan
ÎEuloffUtlo feerroon In 

Church. STORE CLOSED TO-DAY4$ /‘ Stetson’sAdvantage ï»Ralph Waldo Emerson, his life and 
work, was the subject of Rev. J. T- 
Sunderland’s sermon In the Unitarian ! Men’s $4 Trousers, $2.25.#

Ift
NO WONDER BETTING HOUSES EXIST !Church Sunday morning.

Mr. Sunderland gave aa complete a j 
picture of Emerson a« it was possible 
to do in the brief thirty minutes he . 
had for the sermon. He first recounted J 
some of the incidents of Emerson s r 
early life, of his entry into Harvard at 
the age ot 14, of his Unitarian pastor
ate In Boston, and then of his struggle 
to gain a name as a lecturer and writer. _ 
Emerson's love of nature, he said, was # 
always very ardent, his love for all men f 

friendship* were always t 
and sincere, and his interest in

Of this.
f Boys’ Suits.

Two hundred pairs of odd Trousers—'200 
1 Suits to be helped over till the fall. Come first 

thing after 8.30.
200 pairs Men’s Fine English Worsted Trousers, solid 

materials, patterns through and through in medium and 
dark grey and black colors, fancy and neat hairline stripe 
patterns, first-class trimmings and workmanship and splendid 
fitting, sizes 31-42, regular 3.U0, 3.50 and 4.00, on 
sale Tuesday..................  .....................................................

60 only Boys’ Imported Sailor Blouse Suits, consist" 
ing of fine worsted serges, cheviot and fancy tweods, 
cardinal, light grew, greenish brown, and blue chalkline ettiped, made 
with full blouse and large sailor collar, nicely trimmed, fancy emblem on 
throat piece, elegantly tailored and splendid fitting, sizes 21-28, 
regular 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00, on sale Tuesday...........................................

Most men who wear 
soft felt hats know 
what the name "Stet. 
son” stands for—it’s 
the hail mark of quali
ty in soft felts. They’re 
made to suit every 
wearer, in all the cor
rect colors. We carry 
the largest stock of 
Stetson hats in Canada 
in prices from

!
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Toronto Note».

#Toronto Junction, May 24. — Rev. 
T. E. E. Shore -preached a patriotic ser- 

Annette street zMethodistinmon
Church this evening, in which he spoke 
on the lile of the late yueen Victoria 
and ite influence upon cur present 
King, in whose honor toe flags are fly
ing to-day, 'line King s Birtuday fur
nished a theme for speaking upon na
tional sports and the races, especially 
me netting feature in connection Vv.cn 
mem. inu reverend gentleman was not 
surprised mat betting .louses e*isteu, 
wnen lasnionabre pevpie in suks and

'kmgreat, his AId iwarm
his neighbors, even the poore.it of them, 
striking and beautiful. He preferred 
gentle words to revere,yet his position 

the subject of slavery was never 
equivocal, and there were times when 
he spoke words of Indignation and pro
test iis slinging as any from the Mps of 
Garrison.

2.25ri m*
#
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!
*
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$Never a politician, but al- 
patriot, he kept, thru all his 
warm and unflagging Interest I5.60-I0.00i

* *

When you’re in town for the 
, take advantage of the 

splendid chance you have to get 
an up-to-date hat — something 
you can’t buy elsewhere—some
thing special—

way's a 
yea i s, a
in his native land and its welfare.

Modeht and Bravo.
2.79 T1races

»sauna were pennnieu lu net un me 
racecourse ofvvuncut restraint, 

lhe snamriXJts 11. play eu with Au
aite.-

In his thinking and writing, said Mr. 
Sunderland, Emerson is independent, 
outspoken, the bravest of the brave—yet 
with no bluster. With all his boldness, 
he is sincere and modest, tender and 
levèrent- He has in him at once the 
soul of a warrior and the soul of a

Afri

Men’s $2.00 Hats for 
$1.50.

i_.acrubse team on Saturday 
noon, and were victorious by ü goals
rora !to U.

The White Uaks Baseball Club play
ed a league game yesterday with ine 
Uno A. c. on the Humoerside Athletic 
Grounds. The score was: White yaKs
ly, Uno A. C. 5. j preme capacity."* continued the prearh-

A convention of the Ep\voiu er ‘that of a teacher of ethics and ve 
Leaguers of the district will be held m ijgjOII# man of our age is more
Annette-street Methodist Church on -aSsen<tiaHy an ethical teacher, none 
Thursday. more truly a teacher of religion, Km-

The remains of the iate Roger Doug qysoti teaches no system of ethics. His 
lae, who died at the General Hospital ethi(.# ^ the eth|cs of the Golden Rule; 
on Saturday, aged 71), will leave his of the nc>rniaj happy, right life; of 
son’s residence, 448 Weston-road, on natiyral lieedful and therefore her.efi 
Tuesday, for St. Philips Cemeteiy, npnt retribution, here and hereafter. 
Weston. it is the ethics of the roul, of the

conscience, of moral intuition.
Appealed to .Men,

Nothing was more Impressive in all 
Emerson s teachings thank his constant 
appeal to men to be themselves, to 
stand on their own feet, to think their 
own thoughts, to do their own work, to 
live their own lives, and pot bo mere 
inritntors and echoes nf other men.

* J. W. T. Fairwratiier & Co., 
84-86 Yongb-St.

SILKS
DERBYS
ALPINES
PANAMAS
STRAWS

t

t

#

woman.
"I now come to Emerson in his su- A nice Hat that 2.00 Hat was, too. But we’re 

going to clear the balance of that lot of them Tuesday 
at three-quarter price.

Men’s Up-to-date Styles in Stiff and Soft Hats, fine grade 
English and American fur felt, pure silk bindings, calf leather 
sweats, colors slate, pear! grey or black, regular 2.00, Tues- « r ft 
day, special .... ...................................... "*31/

BISHOPS STAYED AWAY.

Hence the Mil for the Suppression 
of Public Betting Wne Lost, Ht» 6 ChuAny price yon care to pay 

absolutely new and novel in 
design.

IFV1London, tMtvy 24.—fi’lie 3-ords bmus- 
ed themselves last Monday afternoon 
by throwing out the bill for the sup
pression of public betting. It is absurd 
to describe this measure, -grounded on 
the report ol a Lot Us committee, as a 
crotchet or fad. Tiie simple object of 
the bill, which might, no doubt, have 
been advantageously amended, was to 
prohibit betting in public plaies. To 
prevent betting altogether is no doubt 
impossible.

Lord Davey, who had charge of this 
betting bill, Is one of the ninsi eminent 
lawyers now living in England. An old- 
fashioned Liberal, he is averse, like all 
his school, to unnecessary interference 
with the habits of the people. He was 
a member of the committee from which 
the report proceeded. To charge such a 
man with fussy and Ignorant sentimeit- 
alism is plainly ah ttrd.

Some peers whose zeal for the wel
fare of the working classes has never 
been conspicuous were not ashamed to 
talk cant about the bill favoring the 
rich at the expense of the poor. It has 
nothing to do with any distinction of 
elans. The distinction which it draws is 
a plain, practical one. between public 
and private belting. Both are equally 
within the reach of all classes, but on» 
Is beyond the reach of the law. the other

unvi
prof

—•‘If there were any 
—better hats, we’d have them.” ley. mai

Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, in plain white or fancy 
mixtures, good bands and streamers, Tuesday...........................

Men’s and Boys’ Hook-down Caps, in fancy tweeds and navy 
serges, also a quantity of Boys’ Felt Turbans, regular price 25c 
to 50c Tuesday...,

The Ayton Cordage Co-. Ayton, cap! 
ta 1 $70,000, provisional directors, G. T 
(’aider. Andrew Schenk, Aaron Wenger 
M. B. Flynn and James Allan.

The Shawenegan Carbide Co..and the 
Log Cabin Gold and Copper Mining 
Co. have been authorized to meet out
side of the province.

“The People’s Taverns," recently In
corporated, has received permission tc 
change its corporate name to “The Peo
ple’s Cafes." The. Petrie-Taylor Manu
facturing Co. will be designated hence
forth as "The Petriel Manufacturing 
Co," and the “Canada Metal Milling 
Co." will he known as the “Canala 
Brass Rolling Mills.’*

The Canada Corundum Co. has to- 
creased its capital stock from $1,41)7.- 
150 to $1,707,150.

Clare Bros. & Co-, the F. Castle 
Co.. Woods, Limited, the Druggists’ 
Corporation of Canada, and the Laur- 
entlde Mica Company. Incorporated un
der charter of the Dominion, Have been 
licensed by the Province of Ontario.

.19 ni»;yjiSiran#ea.
A very pleasing- event ait the Swan- 

Public School was the Empire Day

Rev.
Rev,THE W. & D. DINEEN GO.,

Limited.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sis.

sea
concert, given on Friday evening by 
the pupils and their friends, assisted 
by several educational speakers.

The school choruses were well ren
dered, under the instruction of the
teachers, Miss McKinnon and Miss ; Mr. Sunderland quoted 
Clay. James Mfuir sang with mU- h ; words with: “Let us have a faith of
spirit, “Boys of the Old Brigade ” Mr. our own, and not a mere shadow of
Murray also contributed to the musical somebody elre's faith. Let us believe

, part of the program, and Miss Ken what we see to be true, and not what
| nedy’s solr>, “Early in the Morning” somebody else tells us. Let us go to
' delighted her hearers. Miss McKinnon q0(i direct, and not round some other

James Hughes, a iresldent of To- was accompanist. F. Vipond of St. ; person. Let us have a religion that ts 
ronto for forty years, died Saturday, j Olave’s f'hurch gave a splendid pa.tvi- . a personal experience, as authoritative

,, Ullcrh ,a .VMC w.,.., near °tlc address In a verv forcible man- as that of Isaiah, Paul or of Jesus."*May Ai. Mr Hughes was boin near ^ Mj_ Parkinsfm- editor. ranadian
MagherafelL, County Derry . Teacher, followed, addressing
182,, and came to^toronto- in W1 chiiflren on the great value of books,
,ra"u,ve; •— .............................................. ........

the Okies' -'rao^neo in « a .be ,on the natural resources of our vast
.ng the tender of ! g r Dom;ninn j p. Robinson, editor of : also again under fire, after the repeat-
rnenlbers Ulster Lodge Vo. 1, Son«o'iThfi Telegram, made a capital chair-j ed revelations of incompetency and de-

rnnnvan,n 7,*' ramark ' 1 moralization. There has been a nar-

ctoMran’ d?edminthU<S5r substantially' augment the Library j escape from an outbreak of typh 
and hTwal ag^n mar', led to Mrs. Ir'- F,-"”- *• Smith '°,d ,ever ,n Lm,don and thirty vr more
win of St. Mary’s. The surviving fam- '
«ly are Mrs. Hughes, iour sons and ,lFhln* thP Rchw'1 Library, 
three daughters — William of Toledo,
John of Cleveland, Joseph and Thomas 
of Toronto, and Mrs. Smart, Mr*. L.
S. Levee and Mrs- Delarme, all of To
ronto.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day from St. Andrew’s Hall to St.
James' Cemetery. The service will be 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Turnbull, and 
will be under the auspices of the Orange 
Order and S. O. I. Protestant Asso
ciation. The pall bearers will be the 
four sons—Joeeph. William, John,
Thomas and his nephew, George Brown, 
and his son-in-law, L- S. Levee.

Mr.1.I2a the....r« i meni
M.

Men’s 50c Balbriggan Underwear, 33c. of CEmerson’s
the

AN OLD RESIIENT GONE- ef aj
38 dozen Men’s an» Boys’ White Laundered 

Shirts, made from good quality shirting cotton, open 
back, double and single pleat bosom, strongly made, 
perfect fitting, sizes 12 to 18, regular price 75c, 
on sale Tuesday, each .................................... .... .

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, shirts 
ind drawers, double thread, tan snade, lockstitch 
seams, pearl buttons. beige trimmings, drawers out
side trouser finished, close ribbed cuffs and ankles, 
sizes 34 t.o 42, regular price 50c. on sale Tues- q 
day, to clear at. per garment ...................................0

55 dozenfames Hngtn, Prominent Orangc- 
m.d tins In Civic Service. “V
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the ANOTHER MILITARY SCANDAL- The Great $3.50 Shoe for Men.
CfKAv » - Do new shoes “draw” your feet ? Try the Victor.

ZuDv"%) Do old shoes lose their shape ? Try the Victor.

was

the
way 
a m 
tlem 
censiti

London. May 24.—The Wat Office is

PASTOR ON “THE KING’S PLATE.” The Victor is a comfort from the first day.
The Victor retains its shape till thoroughly worn out.
Try it—all sizes, widths and styles. For sale only at

on
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if1Rev. Jame* Pcdley Preaches Against 
Gimlilloa and .Saloon*.

not.
If the bishops had taken the trouble 

to be in their places the second reading 
nf the hill would have been carried 
They showed their indifference to social 
reform by staying away, and the bill 
was lost by a majority of nine.

w this store—"The King's Plate" proved almost 
as great an attraction at the Western 
Congregational Church last night as at 
the Woodbine on Saturday. The pas- 

Rev. James Pedley, preached, tall-

industrial centres from the sale and 
distribution of army blankets from the

118 (I

$3-50. rollA
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fever hospitals in South Africa. The 
of Balliol- ^danger has only been averted by the 

energy and vigilance of the sanitary 
authorities. The public indignation Is 
intense, especially as the medical ex
perts have discovered the army blank
ets, warehoused, bloodstained and in
fected with typhoid bacilli. Th’se 
blankets were sold in South Africa by 
the authority of the War Office, after 
the close of hostilities, and apparently 
there was incredible carelessness in ne
glecting to classify the superfluous 
army stores, disinfect all the goods, 

jand destroy those used in the fever 
hospitals. The indiscriminate sale, 
shipment and distribution cf 150,000 of 
these blankets constitute a. military 
scandal which Is almost without pre- 
redent, and closely approaches crim
inality.

North Toronto.
Mrs. G. H. Lawrence 

etreet has returned home after -a win
ter spent in England.

After sundry meetings , the School 
Board has arranged for the next sea- 
son's supply of hard coal at $li,25 a 
ton.

IS PREMIER A COWARD? tor.
as his text Homans. *ii„ "put 

uti me works of uarkness, ana put on 
me armcT ot light."

Tuesday’s Groceries.-ng 25c Socks for 19c.Sharp Crltlclnm of the Hon. Mir. Ro«b 
by a Method!*! Divine.

The refusal of Premier Ross to keep 
his pledges to the prohibitioniste wns 
vigorously criticized at the West End 
temperance meeting in Bathurst Hall 
yeFterday afternoon. Rev. Dr. Speer 
of Euciid-avenue Mefhodi»t Church 
said that Premier Ross might be a 
Christian, but that he certainly was a 
coward. If he had the courage c^-his 
convictions he would have thrown up 
the leadership rather than have desert
ed h'ft 'temperance principles. Mr. 
Gardiner, president of the association, 
was in the chair.

These organizations are uniting In 
the arrangements for the prohibition 
mass meeting in the Guild Hall on Wed
nesday night: Royal Templars, Ontario 
W.C.T.U. Executive, Canadian Tem
perance League and the South Toronto 
Prohibition Association. Mr. Robert 
Gorman, vice-president of the Ottawa 
branch of the Ontario Alliance, will 
represent that organization.

Choice Family Four, 500 quarter bar», per bag.
.42 1-2

Made Plain Black Cotton 
Half Hose, with pure natural cashmere soles, very 
easy on the foot, double heel and toe,fast colors, I n 
regular 25c sock, Tuesday, per pair....................." I u

Men's Fine Germanthe speaker 
said, justified to» choice ot a eubjtet- 
The cnaracter of ttoe yeople deter
mined the character of the government, 
it there was a had government In 
queen's Park, it was oecause a bad 
ueopie sent them there. Ine gambling 
evil had recently been ventilated. 
There was a strong sentiment in To
ronto for the closing of the gambling 
hells. The country was in earnest 
when It said last fall that the saloons 
must go. The saloon and the gamb
ling hell were twin brothers, and both 
must go.

There was, one gambling Institution, 
however, which flourished under the 
protecton of the law. We were strain
ing at a gnat and swallowing a camel. 
The petty, down-town, out-of-the-way 
places slew their thousands, but the 
big place slew its tens qf thousands.

The speaker wished to protest, not 
against racing, but against the gamb
ling that went on in connection with 
racing. He did not wish to protest 
against private betting, tho it was per
nicious and destructive of all good 
sport, as once a man has placed a bet, 
his interest in seeing the best horse 
win was gone.

Speaking of the professional gamb
ler, he said that it was deplorable that 
this modern highway rdbber, who paid 
a fee for permission to fleece the pub
lic, should be present at every contest 
of any kind. In the aggregate, the 
bookmaker stood to win- Other peo
ple might go to the races with a va
riety of objects, but, like flies buzzing 
round sweet things In summer, the 
bookmakers came from all points to the 
races, for the purpose cf fleecing the 
public.

All this was going on with no pro
test. No action was 
against It. The hunting dogs were let 
loose for smaller game, but the king 
of the rabble went unhuated. 
was Inconsistent. How could the little 
places he coped with, if the great 
places were licensed? Canada was at 
the dawn of a great development, hut 
material prosperity was not 
ticlng. The country might grow 
while Its manhood was growing poor. 
A country with poor manhood would 

lose its material prosperity. The 
drinking and gambling spirit was the 
rurse of England, and was sapnpsr its 
life and energy. We should obfv the 
Aoortle. and put off the works of 
darkness.

An earnest pal pose. Tuesday
Our Perfection Baking Powder, 16-oz. tins, 3 

cans TuesdSy
Finest Mild Cheese, 2 lbs., Tuesday ...... 25
TUlson’s Pan-Dried Rolled Oats, 3 packages

The sidewalk in front of Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery is in a very dilapi
dated and dangerous condition.

Under the direction of Principal 
Rutherford, the children of the Da- 
visville School presented the parents 
with a very enjoyable program on Fri
day afternoon.

The W. M. S. of the Bglinton Meth
odist Chureh has reorganized, with the 
following officers: President, Mrs. J. 
W. Stewart: vice-president, Mesdanv-s 
William Jakes and Fox: treasurer, Miss 
Pox; corresponding secretary, Mrs. He-

.25
not
ofteij 
tlon : 
hutNotepaper and Envelopes.

240 packages Note Paper, containing five quires 
of the finest wihlte and cream note, in plain only, 
made to sell at 25c and 35c a package,
Tuesday ................................................................. .....

.25Tuesday
herFine Table Salt, 5 five-pound bags, 25 lbs. Tues. her.25dayFOUND FLOATING IN THE BAY. in tl 
God 
polie 
tlrel] 
is ri

Sapolio. 3 cakes Tuesday .25•15XjBeTfnlh Victim of Drowning Tills 
Season—Is Vot Known.

Gillett’s Powdered and Perfumed Lye, 3 cans
Tuesday .25Sin.onn Envelopes to match, put up in boxes of 

250’s and made to sell at 35c and 40c a box, C
to clear Tuesday .............................................................................. v

Happy Home Soap, regular 5c quality, 8 bars 
Tuesday .. .^.

Lying on a marble slab at the 
is the body of an link

themorg:ir
.25 theWAS ARRESTED IN TORONTO.man, which I Kinnon.nown

was picked out of the,1 water at the 
foot of Bay-street yest&da

and 
In tti
RIOS

An epidemic of measles has made its 
appearance at the east side of the James WntsOn. Koras Barer. Sent to 

Penitentiary From St. I.nnls.
y morning

by p. C. Wallace (7li.) The body,which I fo""n’ 
is badly decomposed, the features be
ing so swollen as to render identifi
cation difficult, has evidently been in 
the water for many days.

The description is as'follows : Ag°d 
apparently from 30 to 85, short and 
stout, clean shaven, dark hair, - 
lug a suit of dark clothes, black flan
nel shirt, with collar, plaid tie. elas
tic side boots, black socks, flannel 
derwear. General abearance that ot

Carpet Store Activities 
for Tuesday.

The Fglintrm Tennis Chib will In 
augurate the season to day 
grounds of Joseph Sturdy, on Victoria-

Ai|theon James Watson, the horse buyer finr 
the Western Stables Company, of East 
St. Louis. Ill., who was extradited to

wev wha
Can] 
glad 
in h 
fore 
rule 
non 
this

avenue.

East St. Louis about two months ago 
on the charges of larceny and embez
zlement, has been convicted there tnd 
sentenced to Joliet Penitentiary. The 
prisoner was arrested in Toronto- on 

, instructions from High Constable Mere. 
, , . , . ’e,r.y wether -of Guelph, who had been on

popular among his associates. His kjs t,.ail for tw0 yeare 
father and his grandfather were sold- to that city, 
iers, and when the call came to go to dence. 
the scene of the late war with fhe 
Boers Robert volunteered* He grew

Soarhopo,
An interesting event will take place 

to-day at 2 p.rn., when the monument 
erected to the memory of Robert J 
Stobo, late of thd South African Con
stabulary, will be unveiled. Mr. Stobc 
waa horn in Scarboix) and was

The day afier the Holiday will find the Carpet 
Store readv to resume business at 8 a. m. with a pro- 

which means a very busy time all morning

wear-

iceberg; endanger ocean liner, ( ~Vv-gramme
and afternoon. No less than four underpriced lots will 
be offering—Brussels, Tapestry, Velvet Squares and 
Scotch Linoleum. Then in the Curtain Section there 
will be four items of special interest also. So you see 
that it will pay housekeepers and housewives to visit 
the departments on Tuesday.

M mun
p-rjFleet of Them Off Oaipe Race Imperil 

Montreal Shipping.
we

a laboring msn. N 
in the pockets 
identify him.

$ Britltg was found 
that : would tend to 

The police have had 
no report madq to them of missing 
of late. The-Strong'wind and

V1-
z‘> à m8 millHe was taken 

After hearing the ovi- 
His Honor Judge 

committed him for extradition.
. ... -, , case for the State of Illinois was oon-

In taxor with his superiors and was ducted by J. J. Drew, while T. C. 
well pleased with the life of a soldier Robinette. K. C„ Toronto, looked after 
but In the prime of health the much . the prisoner’s interest», 
dreaded enteric fever took him off at!
Heidelberg. <m Fed). 7, 1D02. The elti-

St. John s, Nflfl.. May.24.—Northbound 
coasting steamers are unable to proceed 
owing to ice floes which block the shore. 
At the same lime there Is little Ice in 
Belle Isle Straits. There is consider
able ice on the Grand Banks. Several 
large bergs are now off St. John’s and 
a whole fleet of them Is reported to be 
off Cape Race, where they aire a danger 
to Montreal liners.

word
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Chadwickmen

M-
, ,, , rough

water probably brought the reniai ns 1r. 
the surface yesterday.

This Is the seventh victim of drown
ing tills season, the others being Van 
Fleet and Crisp, victims of the double 
drowning accident; young Cornelius 
O’Hearn, drowned near the Island: the 
two victims of Friday night’s fatality 
and an unknown man. found at ihr 
foot of Jarvis-street last week, 
buried 1rs a nameless
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it V$1.25 ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPET, 98c.
1000 yards Best Quality English Brussels, with § borders to 

match, a variety of designs and colors, suitable for any room, short 
lengths of our best selling patterns, regular value 1.25, to — —
clear Tuesday................................... ....................................................  ... »u O

55c ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET, 42c.
650 yards Good Quality English Tapestry Car

pet, 27 inches wide, a very large range of patterns, 
a very suitable carpet for a bedroom or hall, good 

value for 50c and 55c, on sale Tues
day morning ................ .......................................................
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zens of Sea: boro spontaneously con.-! r ' r!'n" !* 1" *"x. v" m'"'1 ■o* J”'11, . 
tributed to the erection of a suitable! ^ Pngm*
memorial which is in nosltion st tho! f a frel«ht traln bound south On the
township’cemetery, near St. Andrew : : rentnraTrumVdVifhen tra Y°rk THRBW H,MSK, F ,vro RIVER.
Church- The oration nf the day will 1 k h‘le run" . -----------
b< given by W. F. Maclean M P tnh-i at ,alp of speed near Amhersthurg. May 24.—John Flem-
Richardson MLA will ’ also sp.i New ^ f>r.k' ,n day. The enein« ing attempted to commit suicide
The municipal council and county .oua’- t'yom^hinte'^binder'’ A" a t“rdaSr hy throwing himself Into lhe
cMora will be represented, as well as kiuin» hi^ in^tiv th ^ b ’ a”d I f Ver’ wa* rescued as he was stnk- 
resîdent clergymen and others. "’ | killing him Instantly. | ing for the third time.

being takenand
grave.

50 pairs of Swiss Lace Curtains, 3 1-2 yard» long, 
In handsome all-over and border designs, fine strong 
net and much below regular value, at, per
pair, Tuesday.......................... .........................................

270 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 
60 inches wide, and 3 1-2 yards long, all new In 
design, of superior quality, and all one-quarter to 
one-third less than regular value, on Tuesday,
at, per pair................... ........................................ .. ....................

60 pairs only of Satin' Finish Tapestry Curtains, 
Î yards long, fringed top and bottom, colors olive, 
empire, red. blue, brown and terra, very
special Tuesday, per pair ......................................

1200 yards of Frilled Net Curtaining. 45 Inches 
wide, several patterns, extremely effective ma
terial, regular price 35c, Tuesday, per 
yard ................... ......................................................................

ThisI’ill/.CIIK- lln niiofl lo Mint»
Th<- citizens' dinner to the Governor- 

General and till- Countess of Min to. tr 
b- given in the King Edward on Thurs
day evening, proniises lo he 
the most striking events of the

fhe innovation of having thf 
banquet open to ladies is

get!yes-
at3.39 •tan
nan]

sooia I 42 Lievery’
rinh

Willow ila le.
On Wednesday, May 20, Robert Hill 

raised a fine 
x 00 ft. His neigh- :

as- i

ityTENTS .99of East York, 
hank barn,
hors, to the number of about 150. 
sembled and helped him rear the struc
ture, which had been very neatly 
framed by Messrs. Hunter, dark and 

Another Postponement. Gooderham. the well-known contractors!
The trial of Allied Macdougail.whlch of ,h,a vl' lnlty. Messrs- William Kon- 

was fixed for Wednesday next, has 1 nedy and G. R. Goulding were chosen 
for four weeks hy captains, and when the weak was dont ! 

Judge Winchester c.n a medical rertl Mr. Kennedy was victor'by about two I 
Aral, that the accused was not in fit rafters 'A sumptuous tea was served j 
condition to appear. It will come up immediately after hy the ladies of Mr i 
again on the 21th of June Hill’s family, and his -neighbors and!

relatives. Mr. Hill now has one of 
And Mar \nt Live the finest lot of buildings in East York,

London, May 23.—Rev. W. W. Shep his house also being new last year, 
perd, principal of the Institute at 
Muneey. while inspecting his farm, had 
his buggy overturned by striking 
stump. He vas thrown from his rig, 
breaking rwo of his rihs and bring 
badly shaken up. There is very little 
hope held out for his recovery.

OF ALL s i i 
DESCRIPTIONS

attr lot ing
much continent. Those desiring tickets 
Fhould

ENGLISH VELVET SQUARES FOR $l3.w.
18 only one-piece English Velvet Squares, Size 

3x3 1-2 yards, deep rich pile, beautiful patterns and 
colorings, a good square for dining room or 
library, on sale Tuesday ................................

60c HEAVY SCOTCH LINOLEUM FOR 42c.
400 square yards of Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 2 

and 4 yards wide, in floral, block and tile and In
laid effects, wéll painted and well seasoned, good 
value for 60c. on sale Tuesday, iter 
yard ............................................................................

gre;
tr,apply to tho hi nonivy 

tary <>f the* committee, F. G. Morlcy 
a.t the Board of Trade.
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EF in need of a tent—for any purpose 
■ —we can rent or sell you one
suitable for campers, fishing parties, 
weddings or lawn socials, 
rent by the day, week, .month

The

SEW FACTORY FOR BF,RIIWbeen postponed

19Berlin. May 24. — An option has 
been taken cà the Seiler tot for a new 
factory, to bg built by Sass R-. Ford A 
number of capitalists are interested.

1100 yards ot English Sateen. 30 and 36 Inches 
wide, beautiful patterns and colorings, splendid l r 
finish, regular up to 25c, Tuesday, per yard...» 1042These we "A1

kno
th.ij 
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or season. Starved Child for Three' Yea-rs.
Vancouver. B.C-, May 24.—Charles 

Kells of Com ox has been arrested on 
the charge of attempting to starve lo 
death his illegitimate ten year-old child. 
When discovered by C. J. South of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children, the child was lying on the 
earth floor ot ; 
state and cove! 
legs were scarcely larger than a man’s 
two Angers, while his skin hung in 
folds. He was reduced to 27 pounds In 
weight, but will recover, the doctors 
say.

D. PIKE COBERLIN’S POSTOFFICE.

Berlin, May 24. — Contractor Bow
man says that the improvements to he 
made at the Berlin Postoflee this sum
mer will oost between $7000 and $8000.

1 It you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call ar.d see us. vv e 
will advance you anyamouni 
from $10 up same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can oe 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower, we 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and. get ear 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
•’LOANS.’

Room 10. Lawler Building. 6 King St. W

MONEYLimited,
123 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. FISHING e*

ernj
to iell’s shack, in a filth/ 

i with a few rags. His *vh«; i V-|],
Tea<LOAN theSCORE'S y to il
Dtod
liea

\
andRace fleets Bits New Pizlldlnig; for Parkdale.

The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing 
Co. are going to build an addition i’frfJ 
feet long, <Kf feet wide and six storey? 
high to their present factory on West 
King-street. It will be used for mak
ing Brussels and Wilton carpets, and 
for the woo! yarn spinning and worst
ed spinning departments. When com
pleted, the company will have one àl 
the best equipped carpet factories on 
the continent.
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: t V tWs have an nnapproached stock of miterials for such 
gatherings—Shooting Coats, Morning Coats, Suits, etc. 
—a fresh consignment of the new Tattermll Waistcoat
ing to hand. Some splendid Scotch and English Tweeds 
—special prices for Business Suits—$22.50 and $25.00

t(

K

S VR. W. H. GRAHAM WwS T
We enn supply you with all the need» for the sport, from a modest outfit 

for a single day's outing to the most elaborate outfit of the enthusiastic angler. 
Our stock will surprise you. Our prices will please you.

R. SCORE & SON 1

iu-ta-es. as Pimple*, Ulcere, etc.
rî^oTut,^,b^?^tb^,i,;,To1To=,b%ri,^ra:5,^,
liset.nd Stricter, off Long Slnndlr,,. byï*l
lit only method without r-'dn and ali bad after effects. 
Diseuses of Women Painful, profuse 

eraa lr.r, ulceration, leuccrfhcee sod ell 
|! toe sren b.

Û4hcj Heure—Se.e.te SpjR. duedayil tefeja.

h-Toronte 
ref Skie Provincial Appolnfmenle.

Judge Hatton of Owen Sound has 
been gazetted Judge of the Surrogate 
Court of Grey, succeeding the late j ___
Judge Creasor. W. L. Griffith of Lon , 
don, England, has be«n appointed a
commissioner for taking affidavits in : ton Cy.ejn'y, has been appointed a not- 
London for use in the courts of On- ! ary nubile.

are
andTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. Sill.THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO., fan
Fie

123 EAST KING STREET.or.suppreued me» 
displacement#

tarie. W. W. Stoner of Sombra, Lainb-
'
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AT THE ISLAND
Subscribers removing 
to the Island can have 
their World delivered, 
promptly by telephon
ing M 252.

HOT WEATHER DRINKS
Don’t you often feel that you would give anything for an ice- 
cold drink of Ginger’ Ale—only you don’t want to "walk to the 
drug store.
Why Don’t You Keep It in the House ? &slivbbrb°ozb,<
J. J« McLAUGHLIN, Mfg. Chemist, 151 Sherbourne Street
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